
Building your 

A guide to SmartHub Segments



What are SmartHub Segments?
• Segments give you the opportunity to create different versions 

of the content on your SmartHub, to suit different employee 
groups (e.g. locations, departments, job roles, etc.). 

• You can create a more personalised user experience, and 
engage staff with different preferences and shopping habits by 
promoting the retail offers that suit them best. 

• Segments give you the flexibility to advertise company benefits 
and incentives, when different groups within your business have 
different offerings. 

• You can also target different business areas with tailored 
content (e.g. manager areas, policies relevant to different business 
units), with no need to rely on a separate intranet or shared drive.



Why segment your platform?

• Can I promote different retailers to employees in different locations? 

• My employees are split into benefits bands - can each user only see 
the benefits they are eligible for?  

• Can I create an area of the site that only managers can access? 

• Can I show a different SmartHub Blog to employees based in 
different offices? 

• Can different departments in my business see completely different 
homepages?

With SmartHub Segments, you can do all this and much more!

Perhaps you’ve been wondering…



What can I segment on my site?

You can create segmented 
versions of… 

• SmartHub homepages 

• The images, links and content 
of individual SmartHub tiles 
(depending on tile type) 

• SmartHub Pages 

• Individual posts within the 
same SmartHub Blog

You won’t be able to segment… 

• Programme name, logo and URL 

• Top menu bar and left-hand 
menus 

• The titles of SmartHub Blogs 

• Discounts, offer pages, and the My 
Account section 

• Product pages (e.g. Cycle to Work, 
eCards, Childcare Vouchers, etc.)



What do I need to set up segmentation?

• Let us know what segments you want to set up. For example, if you 
want to segment by department, send us a list of all the departments in 
your business, so we can log them on Reward Manager. 

• Upload an up-to-date employee data file to Reward Manager. Make 
sure your spreadsheet includes one column for every new segment you 
are adding (e.g. Department, Location, Job Role, etc).  

• Decide what areas of the site you’d like to segment. You’ll need to be 
clear on what versions of your homepage, individual tiles or pages each 
group should see - segmentation is employer-led. 

• Does your programme not require employee data uploads? Does your 
site have Single Sign-On? Speak with your Implementation Specialist or 
Client Support team to find out if anything needs to work differently.

It only takes a few steps to get started!



Find your Segment Manager in Reward Manager
Setting up segmentation

Smart Products > Segment Manager

To use the Segment Manager, you’ll need one of these Reward Manager roles: 

•Segment admin - can create, edit and delete segments 
•Segment viewer - can view available segments



How does Segment Manager work?
Setting up segmentation

See how many eligible members 
are in each segment

Edit rules for the whole 
segment

See how many contents are 
assigned to each segment 

(pages, blogs, layouts, etc.), 
and edit segmentation rules 

for individual contents



Creating a new segment in Segment Manager
Setting up segmentation

Add the first segmentation rule, 
based on your employee data

Add more rules for the 
same segment

Group multiple rules, if more 
than one category needs to 

see the same contents



Where to go on your homepage, Pages and Blogs editors
Setting up segmentation

Click on this bar to see 
your segmentation options



Homepage, Pages and Blogs - understanding the basics
How does the segmentation bar work?

The version you’re working on  
is highlighted in white

Add more versions  
(as many as you like!)

Choose a segment you already 
created in Segment Manager

You can also create a brand new 
segment - it will be saved in 

Segment Manager automatically



Where to go if you’re segmenting homepage tiles one by one
Setting up segmentation

1) Click the cog 
at the top left of 

the tile

2) Choose 
“SmartHub 
Versions”



Individual tiles - understanding the basics
Setting up segmentation

To edit the 
default version, 
go back to the 

main homepage 
editor

See all the 
segments you’ve 
created, and add 

new ones



Individual tiles - understanding the basics
Setting up segmentation

Tile type, size 
and position are 
the same as the 
default version

Here, you are 
editing the 

“Warehouse” 
segment

The rest 
(content, 

imagery, link, 
call to action) 

can be 
completely 
different!



How do segmentation rules work?
All rules apply to homepage, Pages and Blogs alike

Segmentation rules 
are chosen from this 
dropdown (see next 
slide for examples)

“Group”works 
similarly to the  
“is in the list” 
condition (see 

example below)



How do segmentation rules work?
An example for each option in your dropdown

Segment Rule Value This version is visible to all employees who…

Department is Head Office Are based at the Head Office

Department is not Head Office Are NOT based at the Head Office

Location is in the list London,Manchester Are based in London OR Manchester  
(remember: no space after the comma!)

Location is not in the list London,Manchester Are NOT based in London or Manchester  
(remember: no space after the comma!)

Email address contains rewardgateway.com Have an email address containing 
rewardgateway.com

Payroll number matches the expression 123* Have a payroll number that starts with “123”  
(the * means any symbol can come after “123”)

Holiday Trading 
Maximum Sell less than 4 Are eligible to sell less than 4 days of holiday

Holiday Trading 
Maximum Sell less than or equal to 4 Are eligible to sell 4 or less days of holiday

Holiday Trading 
Maximum Buy greater than 1 Are eligible to buy more than 1 day of holiday

Holiday Trading 
Maximum Buy greater than or equal to 1 Are eligible to buy 1 or more days of holiday

http://rewardgateway.com


An example of segmented homepage
Tile types, sizes and positions can vary for different groups

This version is for 
employees who 
can send eCards 

and nominate 
colleagues for 

awards

This version is 
for employees 

outside the 
group of eCard 

senders and 
nominators



An example of segmented page
Middle and right hand side column can vary for different groups



An example of segmented tiles
All versions are the same type, size and position on the page


